
      There has never been 

strong support from the scien-

tific literature for the use of 

antibiotic prophylaxis for pa-

tients with total joint replace-

ment. In 1997,  the Infectious 

Disease Society of America 

(IDSA), the ADA, and the 

American Academy of Ortho-

pedic Surgeons (AAOS)

published an advisory state-

ment on patients with pros-

thetic joints and modified it in 

2003. It stated that “Antibiotic 

prophylaxis use was not rec-

ommended for patients with 

pins, plates or screws, or for 

otherwise healthy patients with 

total joint replacements. Pa-

tients at greater risk due to 

specific medical conditions 

should be considered candi-

dates for prophylaxis. These 

include patients whose pros-

theses were less than two years 

old or those who had “high 

risk” conditions  such as in-

flammatory arthropathies 

(rheumatoid arthritis, systemic 

lupus erythematosus), drug 

induced or radiation induced 

immunosupression, previous 

joint infection, malnourish-

ment, hemophilia, HIV infec-

tion, insulin dependent diabe-

tes, or malignancy.”  In Febru-

ary 2009, without collaborative 

involvement with organized 

dentistry or  nonorthopedic 

physician specialties, the 

AAOS published what it la-

beled an “Informative State-

ment” entitled “Antibiotic Pro-

phylaxis for Bacteremia in 

Patients with Joint Replace-

ments.” It states that it “was 

developed as an educational 

tool based on the opinions of 

the authors. Readers are en-

couraged to consider the infor-

mation presented and reach 

their own conclusions.”  

      The 2003 ADA/AAOS 

guidelines contain the follow-

ing statement: “The risk bene-

fit and cost /effectiveness ra-

tios fail to justify the admini-

stration of routine antibiotic 

prophylaxis.” The new 2009 

AAOS information statement 

suggests a different position: 

“Given the potential adverse 

outcomes and cost of treating 

an infected joint replacement, 

the AAOS recommends that 

clinicians consider antibiotic 

prophylaxis for all total joint 

replacement patients prior to 

any invasive procedure that 

may cause bacteremia.” The 

American Academy of Oral 

Medicine states that “The risk 

of patients experiencing drug 

reactions or drug resistant bac-
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Dental Fun Fact 

DID YOU KNOW THAT…   
PRESIDENT OBAMA RECENTLY MET WITH THE  

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS, WINNERS OF HOCKEY’S  

2010 STANLEY CUP.  HIS REMARKS INCLUDED:  

 

"And when Duncan Keith had seven of his teeth 

knocked out by a puck -- seven -- some of you guys 

there, you're missing a few, he's missing seven at one 

time -- but he bit down on some gauze, took a shot of 

Novocaine, and headed right back out onto the ice. 

They did all this for their fans. And along the way, 

they helped Chicago become a hockey town again.” 

O M S   Q U A R T E R L YQ U A R T E R L Y   
V O L U M E  V    I S S U E  1    M A R C H  2 0 1 1  

     Buoyed by professional 

advocacy, ADA-backed den-

tal emergency responder leg-

islation won a 401-12 vote of 

approval by the U.S. House of 

Representatives on March 8, 

2011 and moved to the Sen-

ate. The nation's dentists 

"would be immeasurably 

valuable in a coordinated re-

sponse to a disaster," said 

ADA President Raymond 

Gist.  

     Health professional law-

makers pushed the legislation 

in the House of Representa-

tives. "This legislation is long 

overdue and will enable our 

state governments to take an 

'all hands on deck' approach 

when it comes to disaster re-

sponse," said Rep. Paul Gosar 

(R-Ariz.), a private practice 

dentist before his election to 

Congress.  

     "As a trained dentist, I 

know that dental students re-

ceive a great deal of general 

medical training during the 

course of their education," he 

said in a March 8 speech on 

the House floor offering 

"strong support" for the meas-

ure.  "Despite these qualifica-

tions, the National Health 

Security Strategy precludes 

states from including dentists 

and dental schools in their 

disaster planning framework. 

This is a serious omission and 

an unnecessary one," Dr. Go-

sar said. 

     "H.R. 570 (Dental Emer-

gency Responder Act) would 

strike this language, and with-

out imposing a federal man-

date would permit states to 

evaluate how dentistry can be 

helpful in times of crisis and 

public emergencies." 

For more info, go to 

www.ada.org 

News You Can Use 

Antibiotic Prophylaxis for Patients  

with Joint Replacements 

continued on reverse 

http://www.nhl.com/ice/player.htm?id=8470281
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/80/Triquetra-circle-interlaced.svg


“The true measure of a man is how he treats someone who  

can do him absolutely no good.” -Samuel Johnson 
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terial infections and the cost of 

antibiotic medications alone do 

not justify the practice of using 

antibiotic prophylaxis in pa-

tients with prosthetic joints.” 

        There were interesting 

letters to the editor in the No-

vember 2010 JADA which 

questioned the validity of data 

on both sides regarding case 

reports, source of bacteria of 

total joint replacement infec-

tions (TJRI), and  temporal 

relationships of dental proce-

dures and TJRI. In November 

2010, an ADA/AAOS work 

group was developed in an ef-

fort to clarify this controversy.  

Until their report is published, 

what is one to do? The ultimate 

medicolegal resposibility is 

yours.  Document well, consult 

as many specialists as possible, 

and hope for the best.  

 

From: JADA, Vol 141, No. 6, 

667-671 and Vol. 141, No.11, 

1295-1297 


